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The Hypes of "Christ" - just
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"Do not resist the evil" (Mt 5:39)
The credo of all organized crimes, Mafiosi, Satan
and the "Sermon on the Mountain"!

The Monkey Christ measured by his “Lord’s Prayer”
Perfidy of Jesus "Christ" by his “Lord’s Prayer

Second order of prayer by Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (aka: “Jesus "Christ" ”) according to
Mt 6:10

"Your kingdom come"?
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In this context, we want to recall that the "Lord's Prayer" is a content of the alleged
"groovy" "sermon on the mountain" of Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus
"Christ" ). Full of boundless praise for themselves and more over kidding themselves of
keeping a great gimmick the Christian foul mouths are used to hawking that "sermon"
around. The "Lord's Prayer" once more provides evidence and illustrates Jesus (Satan's)
Christ's and the Christian foul mouths' subtle artifice of lying and deceiving, especially, so-tospeak to palm liquid manure, feces, muck n' mire off as "gold" on the victims of their deceits.
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The „kingdom“ of Satan and his (Jesus) Christ is to pilfer that by foul play what the
lastcannot achieve by fair play because of poor nature. Evidentially this sinner of deception
knows that there is no life hereafter, viz, that doomsday, hell and heaven only
bugaboos impressing those who are „poor in spirit“ (Mt 5:3), viz, the goofs believing all the
spoofs. The life hereafter more over is a weapon of terrorism putting upside down and
downside up, i.e., to make the lastto be reputed as the „first“ ones and vice versa. That is why
he relies on vengeance on those who turned out badly by nature. Vindictiveness of those
the wretched he uses to become worshiped as „god“!

Lu 17: 20-21 NRSV
20 ¶ Once Jesus was asked by the Pharisees when the kingdom of God was coming, and he answered, "The
kingdom of God is not coming with things that can be observed;
21 nor will they say, ‘Look, here it is!’ or ‘There it is!’ For, in fact, the kingdom of God is among you.

Here is the evidence that he did not believe in a life hereafter but in a specter making those that
are “poor in spirit” (Mt 5:3) to worship him as “god”, viz, making slaves. If the “kingdom of
god” already is present, one does not need to pray that is would come, in future! I see,
the „kingdom“ he inveigles his fellow objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy into praying
to come (in future), in truth is already present ….
• That does not make the liar and deceiver refrain from gulling others into praying that
it allegedly shall come in future!
• That does not make an epitome (incarnation) of perfidy, i.e. "sick one needing a
physician" (Lu 5:31) shrink from inveigling others to wait for Godot …!
Whatever one has, one does not need to call! My word, the Pharisees – those „evil“ ones! -often succeed in pulling down this religious sinner’s mask that de does not believe in those
things he uses to gull others into worshiping him as “god”…! Indeed, he does not believe in
those bogies like „hell“, „doomsday“, „heaven“ etc. he tricks others into worshiping him as
„god“ …! However, among Christian foul mouths in frocks there is nobody deceived that does
not want to be deceived and does not want to deceiver others for the advantage of his own.
Here, the victims simultaneously are perpetrators.
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Those are the real “wonders” of Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (aka: „Jesus "Christ" “)? What
wonders? That what is just lousy and/or indescribably dreadful can be palmed as “beyond
reason” off on all the goofs believing all spoofs …!
Oh yeah, that Mafioso decoys other to pray for a „kingdom“ to come of which he in truth
is convinced that it is already existing … Oh sinner, do tell us: Why shall your wretched
and wicked fellow Christian objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy pray „your
kingdom come“ , if the latter is already present …?
Man’s deceiver does not worry since each liar is faced with the difficulty to recall all his lies, at
once and on the spot!

My word, this spiteful little devil full of venom (he perfumes as „brotherly love“ …) played
such many nasty tricks on the Pharisees that he and his fellow (Christian)
objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy did not notice having lost the mask of his own! Are
not the Christian foul mouths led up the garden path by „doomsday“,
“resurrection”, „Armageddon“, „hell“, „heaven“, „devil“, ”wailing and gnashing of teeth”
and similar Christian “love” (towards their enemies) etc. ?
Obviously, this Christian topmost sinner seems to think that the goofs have to blames themselves
if they believe all spoofs! He („Jesus "Christ" “) is not to blame if others let him pull their legs …!
Is not he the very „innocence“ …?

That is the sect of loving the evil and worshiping Satan and his whole family (father, mother,
and son) as “god”!

Here, „Lord“ Hatred, Vengeance and Venom indirectly and inadvertently admits to the
Pharisees that everything is deceit and if something else then it is gibberish, blather, baloney
and drivel …!

Lu 20:38 NRSV
38 Now he is God not of the dead, but of the living; …
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Therefore, why looking a life after the coffin or after the grave? Oh my goodness, those
goofs believing in a life hereafter …! It is about a World War of Lord HVV, viz, of
hatred, vengeance and venom of the monstrosities, misshapen ones, damp squibs of
nature, desperadoes, scum of nature and other failures of nature on those who do better than
this incarnation or objectification (epitomization) of wickedness, viz, of Satan’s darlings faking
to be “god’s“ darlings! Very typical for deceivers, very typical of Christian, this World War
of hatred, vengeance, venom and spite are camouflage by its reverse (“love”,
“heaven”, “resurrection”, “god”, “eternal life”, “spiritual welfare” etc. )!

The just mentioned concepts are only the bills of Christian counterfeit money! YehoshuaBen-Pandera and his fellow Christian objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. "the
sick needing a physician" (Lu 5:31) fake those “moral” concepts as pretexts for his and
the Christian desperadoes' (Christians' cant: "innocent" sinners') foul play, perfidy,
infamy, atrocities, abominations and barbarities that are inevitable phenomena of hatred
and vindictiveness …!
By such veiling, the intended and finally perpetrated crimes, felonies, atrocities, abominations
and other barbarities shall become unassailable. Perpetrating the unassailable and (almost)
perfect crime that is the objective of “brotherly love” of death penalty convict Yehoshuaben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ). “God”, “Love”, “resurrection”, the “kingdom”
that should come or was already present etc. are only tools to perfect this bestiality
(of Christianity), viz, to make it unassailable!
In addition, there are still goofs taking seriously all the gibberish and baloney I (YehoshuaBen-Pandera) drivel … That is Satan’s or wickedness’ darlings’ love!
Each mean, Christianly conditioned hog,
Cries Jesus "Christ" is my “god”!
In other „gospel“ that – who wonders? – became declared to be „non-authentic“ by Christian
liars and deceivers and presumably were written by anti-Christian desperadoes (Christians'
cant: "innocent" sinners) …(!) “Lord“ Sin, Hatred, Vengeance and Venom (perfumed
with “brotherly love” and others sorts of “love”) jeers at those taking that seriously what
he orders to pray in the „Lord’s Prayer“: “… your kingdom come”.
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Jesus said, "If those who lead you say to you, 'See, the kingdom is in the sky,' then the birds of
the sky will precede you. If they say to you, 'It is in the sea,' then the fish will precede you. Rather,
the kingdom is inside of you, and it is outside of you. When you come to know yourselves, then you
will become known, and you will realize that it is you who are the sons of the living father. But
if you will not know yourselves, you dwell in poverty and it is you who are that poverty."

How remarkably the „non-authentic“ one matches the „authentic“ ones! The imagery and
the correspondence to Lu 17:20f unveil the author of this saying, too much: Yehoshua-benPandera (Christian jargon: “Jesus "Christ" ”). In addition, there are still Christian goofs
praying that the „kingdom“ shall come although it is already accomplished by Christian Mafia,
e.g., in the Christian Middle Ages! Oh no, this stubborn world …!
Oh yeah, and now we get to know why heaven will perish according to the views of Yehoshuaben-Pandera (see: Mt 24:35). Why? The answer: Because the alleged kingdom that is prayed
to come never occurs because the „only bless providing“ Christian Mafia hereby leads their
victims up the garden path to make them (subservient) sheep or slaves to it. According to
“Jesus Christ's"” obvious views those, who can be taken in by that are no victims of his
(perfidy and infamy) but of the goofiness of their own …!
That „kingdom“ is only a trick or the “counterfeit money” how Satan and/or his (Jesus) Christ
can put upside down and downside up – one another important objective of “Jesus "Christ" ”
and Christian Mafia! By this bills of Christian counterfeit money Satan and/or his (Jesus) Christ
can lead up each goof and/or Mafioso the garden path like one can lead a bear by a nose ring.

Therefore, let us record that „Lord“ Hatred, Vengeance and Venom is unable to tell us why
his fellow objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy and duped goofs shall pray: “… your
kingdom come”, if it is already present …! That is the „mystery“ of Christian Mafia because
no organized crime can do without mysteries. If there is thrown light on an organized crime,
it perishes. No deceit exists without the darkness of secrets; in particular, it cannot be
successful without keeping secrets. Otherwise, the police is earlier at the place of the
perpetration than the criminals are …!
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One should imagine Christian foul players' readiness for scarifying themselves …! They even
pray that things shall come that have already arrived! Whoever, except Christian Mafiosi, does
so? That is what Christian foul mouths n’ terrorists do for the world and what is the
“wicked” world doing for Christian terrorists? Oh god, you failure always preferring the
wrong ones instead of Christian spiteful devils!

Whoever can blame the Christian foul mouths hardly for making themselves a „god“ of their
own and thus Christian underhand foul players or objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy
lifted a guardian (“son”) over “god”? Hence, they promote that the „right“ ones are chosen
by „god“ …! In German, there is a saying: help yourself, and then god helps you. That is the
truth about Christian “mystery” of trinity.
The quoted passages from „The Gospel of Luke“ debunk the entire psychological terror
by „doomsday“, „hell“ and other Christian contrivances of abominable vengeance. .
If at all, it could never be about a „kingdom“ of god but one of Satan and/or his (Jesus) Christ, i.
e., Satan’s Anointed One:

Mt 9:13 NRSV
... For I have come to call not the righteous (non-Christians) but (Christian) sinners."

That means: the kingdom of the felons shall come when praying „your kingdom come”.
Whoever may contradict Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) that
Christian Mafia already accomplished that “kingdom” of felons, desperadoes and terrorists,
viz, that one of sinners, for instance, by the Christian Middle Ages?
In the following it is not about faking „love“, „charity“, „morals“ etc. but only about
membership in the „right“ gang , in the „right“ felons’ sect. This means, what matters is only to
be sheep or slaves of Christian swineherds (of Christian schmucks in frocks).
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Mr 16:16 NRSV
The one who believes and is baptized will be saved; but the one who does not believe will be
condemned.
16

Joh 3:18 ELB
18 Those who believe in him are not condemned; but those who do not believe are condemned
already …”

Felon’s heart, what else are you still longing for? Only joining the „right“ gang and all of a
sudden you get rid off the gnawing knowledge belonging with the scum of nature’s creation
and being an abominable type of felon! On the contrary, now such a schmuck of felon brags
about being Satan’s, pardon, „god’s“ chosen ones and even can presume to blame the Pharisees
– not his faking “god” (“Jesus "Christ" ”) – for being supercilious! I.e., now the Christian
schmuck n’ thug preferably can project the cesspool of his heart on his objects of hatred
while fooling himself to be very “moral”, “holy” etc. as Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian
jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) modeled it to do!
Indeed, it is about the kingdom of objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy and other sorts of
foul players that especially was accomplished in Christian Middle Ages.

Joh 15:3 NRSV
3 You (Christian sinners, the sick, sinners etc.) have already been cleansed by the word that I have spoken
to you.

Oh yeah, this is the „selflessness“ of the „the sick needing a physician“ (Lu 5:31). Prophet
Isaiah, who presumably is the most misused prophet by Christian desperadoes (Christians'
cant: "innocent" sinners) in frocks, indeed predicted Christian religious Mafioso Yehoshuaben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) and Christian religious Mafia:

Isa 5:18 NRSV
18
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…
Isa 5:20 NRSV
20 Ah, you who call evil good and good evil, who put darkness for light and light for darkness,
who put bitter for sweet and sweet for bitter!

Hereby, Prophet Isaiah precisely predicts Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon:
Jesus "Christ" ) and that what Christian sects are used to fobbing as „god’s word” off on
the victims of their deceits so that the lastcan repute to be the “first ones” and the first are
regarded as the “last” ones. Christian foul mouths in frocks have no misgivings about doing
that. Consequently, one of the most abominable Christian foul mouths in frocks, the socalled “Saint” Augustine (354 – 430) writes:

„The rule of the divine providence is not distorted by ranking the unjust ones as just and the ugly
[ii]
as beautiful."

I see, „the rule of divine providence“ is not distorted by Christian lies, deceits, foul
play, insidiousness, perfidy and infamy! My word, does not Christian „faith“ shift mountains
(see Mt 17:20) and the truths, anyway! Do not „Jesus "Christ" “ and his henchmen need
a physician? There is not only money laundry but also Christian crimes and brutes’ laundry …!
“The kingdom to come” only a specter and trick how unscrupulous Christian foul mouths can
lift up themselves to slaveholders of humankind and play swineherds of it … It is not about
“god” or a “kingdom” of god but about conquering and enslaving the world by tricks and
foul play – the foul mouths’ lifestyle!
There is no hypocrite,
Like Jesus "Christ" !
What is called Satan’s catamite?
He is called Jesus "Christ" !

There is no bestiality,
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Like Christianity!
Nobody produces more spoofs,
For all the goofs n’ fools!

Summary:
This alleged „lamb of god“ even pretending to die for the truths gull his fellow
objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy into praying „your (god’s) “kingdom” come, although
he in person and directly admits that this “kingdom” does not come. Lying without blushing is
the first thing a Christian sinner must have learned! For Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian
jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) this obvious is the least difficulty!

Beware of those bastards n’ dastards, those foul mouths in frocks, priests n’ beast, e.g., by
safety catch. Then at least, then they cannot jail or burn or murder in any other way their all
over “beloved” enemies …! Christianity is bestiality in its very principle and from the very
outset. Already its “morals” are tampered with Christian perfidy, foul play and
infamy. Perpetrating crimes but not being reputed as brutes but as “reverends” or “saints” etc.
that is what bestiality of Christianity is about and what makes this sect a felons’ sect. One
cannot enslave humankind and/or deprive human beings of human rights without
perfidy, infamy, crimes, outrages and barbarities etc. Corresponding to those purposes all
the Christian specters of “god”, “devil”, “doomsday”, “hell”, “heaven”, “love” and “morals”
etc. are glossed and canted to make this enslaving and the resulting perfidy and
infamy unassailable.
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Annotations:
[i] The Gospel of Thomas (NHC II, 2), Translated by Thomas O. Lambdin , logion 3, on: http://www.gnosis.org/
naghamm/gthlamb.html
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[ii] Aurelius Augustinus, de vera religione, XXXIV (63), Translation from the Latin by my own: Latin text: “Nec
ideo divinae providentiae administratio minus decora fit; quia et iniusti iuste, et foedi pulchre ordinantur”. I did not
found an electronic edition in English of this writing. The Latin text electronically is published on: http://
www.santagostino.it/latino/vera_religione/vera_religione_libro.htm, last call on: 03/29/2008
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